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1. Introduction 
The sensitivity of tht' net,,-ork characteristic y(x l' ... ;\:C, ••• xv) is 
given by 
a In ,. 
a Inx! 
_" 8x! 
(1) 
Sf(Y, xJ means that the sensItivIty of the network characteristic has been 
determined as a function of the nctwork parameter x:. ~\' dellote~ the number 
of network parameters. By definition, the tolerance of the network chatacter-
istic is given bv 
:': .\: 
= ~S 
..c=id I 
i~! 
.2,' Si(Y' Xi) 
i=I Xi 
(2) 
Howen'r, :3ensIt!V!ty may not only he used for tolerance calculation. The 
adjustmellt of circuits, i.e. the field of networks 'with variable parameters 
may also be treated by lllC'thods based on sensitivity. Up-to-date circuit 
design such as iterative synthesi:3 (optimization) is also strongly related to 
st'nsitivity insofar as partial d(>rivative:3, i.c. sensitivities are needed for finding 
the optimum. 
The relative sensitivities taken 'with respt'ct to different circuit param-
... ters are not ind ... pendent. ::\" otably, interesting relations are found by 
calculating the summed sensitivity 
.Y 
.::E Si(Y, Xi) (3) 
i=! 
which turns ont to he an invariant of the net"·orks. 
The purpose of this paper is to give a uniform treatment of the hasic 
sensitivity invariants and to show some of the applications in network theory. 
In the new method to he used in the following, the properties of unit-systems 
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are only made use of, and so the results may he generalized for a large class 
of physical svstems. 
2. Generation of sensitivity inyariants 
As a starting point, the use of relative units in the circuit is presumed. 
In the case of the circuit shown in Fig. 1, the network elements and the fre-
quency are expressed in relative units. It is known that from this normalized 
network arbitrary networks may be derived by a proper selection of the 
corresponding Ru Lu CLl - Wu relative units. For instance, if the induc-
tance unit is multiplied by a factor i., the capacitance unit divided by the same 
Fi,r::. 1. Circuit to illustrate the consequences of the choice of relative units 
factor i., then the resistance unit is also multiplied by i. and the frequeIlcy 
unit is unchanged. As a result, the input impedance Z is also multiplied by I .. 
The change of the impedance level does not affect the transfer function' 
K U)U 1• 
For a straightforward mathematical analysis, let us consider separately 
the resistance, the inductance and the capacitance in the impedance Z(Xl' 
.•• Xi ••• XN, p) and let us use the inverse capacitance D. So we have Z 
= Z(RI' ... RNli' L 1, ••• LNL , D I ,··· DNc' p); where NR + NL -+- Ne 1'1 
and p (J + jw is the complex frequency. The foUo'wing relationship holds 
for the impedances: 
Differenciating (-1) with respect to i., we hav<-
Ne 3Z 
"'" "':''''R i=1 a). i 8i. 
and from this expression 
;\"lI R· az y-' 
t:'1 z ai.R, 
SL 3Z 3i.Li Ne 3Z 3i.D j 
::>' ...... _---... 3}.L, ai. ...:. a}.D i ai. ; ~1 ;-,1 
NL L aZ Se D az 
"" _.-'.- -- -:- ~' __ I __ _ 
..;;.;. Z 'L .... Z 'D ;=1 BA i ;.d 8A j 
(4) 
Z (5) 
1 (6) 
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With the substitution i. = 1 
NR R· SZ ~_' 
i=i Z SRi 
.'h L SZ :"" D 3Z +- ""I;' _,- ---- - ..... ' -_, 
, t:i Z SL i i:"1 Z aD; 
Rv utilizing the definition (1) of the sensitiyity. 
Nil NL Nc 
"5' S .(Z K) -+- "'5. S ·(Z. L·) -- "'5. S .(Z. D) 
.... 1'1,.....,; I, l ...... l ' [ 
;=1 ;=1 ;=1 
or using a single sum notation. 
N 
~Si(Z.Xd 1 
;=1 
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1 (7) 
1 (8a) 
(8b) 
According to this result, the sum of the impedance sensitivities with respect 
1 
to R. Land D - is unity. What is now the situation when the frec!uencv C • . 
unit is changcd'? In case resistance unit R" is left unchangcd. the change of 
the frequcncy unit results in an equal and simultaneous change of the L" 
and C" units. Calling the functions Z. Y. K. hy a common name as network 
functions and denoting them by P, this re:mlt may he expressed as follows: 
F [RI. .. RNli. i.Ll' i.L:\·L' i.C j. '," P ) I· .... ·: .. ;c. -.-
I. 
F( RI •... RNR , L l • (9) 
Differentiating Eq. (9) with respect to I .. dividing by F, substituting I. = 1 
and rparranging. 'we ha ye 
[n trod ncing the rela tin: scnsiti \'itics. wc get 
L SF 
F 3p 
S;(F, p) 
( 10) 
(11) 
In Cl:"" of filters we lbe the transmission factIJr r ill-tead of F. (g = In r = 
db 
= (1 jb. where a «(I)) is the attenuation. b«(')) i" the phase and T= --- is 
dco 
the group delay time). Splitting Eq. (11) into real and imaginary parts. we 
hay" 
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Si. Se 2' Re Sll', L i ) ~ ~ ReS;(F, Ci) da d(J) i=l i=d 
SL 
.2' 1111 5;(1', L i ) 
i=1 
~'\. (' 
.::E IIll Si(J" Ct) 
i=1 
db 
('J -- =~ C')T. 
dw 
(1:2a) 
(Ub) 
Thus the :'Ulll of the real part!'; of the sensitiyities may he expressed by the 
deriYatiYe of the attenuation with re;;;pect to frequency. On the other hand, 
the sum of the imaginary parts of the sE'nsitiyities is related to the group 
delay time. 
In the case where the circuit contains ideal controlled sources, the 
impedance concept lllay he extended to include the current controlled yoltage 
,;oure('s and the admittanc(' concepL to include yoltage controlled currf'ut 
sources. In this ,\'ay the in\ariance of the :::ensitiyity sum may be extended. 
rememhering only that the addition has to })(' performed also for tilt, con-
trolled sourc(' parametcr:::. 
According to the luethod introduced abo\"t~, st'nsitiyity illYariants can 
be generated for a number of classes of networks and systems. For some 
important cases of linear lumped net,,"orks the results are tabulated in 
Tahle 1. The notations used in the tahle an a,; follo\\"i;: 
The dements are: 
R 1 
- - : re"istanet: 
G 
L 1 inductanct· L-l 
C 1 
D 
capacitance 
RI; 
1 
: gyrator re;,i~tanef' (collductanc(') 
1I tran"formt'l ratio of the ideal tran~former 
_-1: ideal operational amplifier 
I,: conyersion factor of the llegatiYe illlIllittanee eonYerter 
g: transfer concluetanct' of a yoltage controlled eurrent souret' 
r: transfer resistance of Cl eurn'llt controllt:d yoltage ::,ource 
,u: yoltagc gain of a yoltage controllcd yoltage souree 
fJ: current gain of a eurrent eontrolled current sourct' 
B: the elements 11, k, [.I, 13, A 
f-: all the elements mentioned ahoye 
Table I 
Summary of -ensiti,-ity iuYariants of linear network:; 
Cla~5 P('fmi:,,,,,ib\p eleUH'ut:' 
.:";0. of tht' Iwtwork 
G, L -1. C. g. G(j: 
B 
R, L, D. 1". Ro: 
B 
y 
y except L 
R. C. r. RI;: 
B 
(j G, D.g. G,:;: 
n 
R, C. r, R(j; 
B 
8 R, C. r. R(j: 
B 
<) L. c: 
111 L. C: 
Typi' 
of thp ,..HIlI 
\~ 
-'"I 
----
\-
-'-I 
L C 
\' 
C 
.\, 
\-
-'", 
---~"- "--~ 
,. \' 
R Ru 
\-
c 
::: 
L 
\-
C 
Tilt· ndue of the ""urn 
I~II ill ':a~p ,)f 
K ,- Z 
() 
IJ 
S(F, p) S(F,p) S(F, p) 
:'(F,p) S(F. jl) S(F.p) 
I) 
-:2:'(F, p) 
1I 
---=E( F. p-) --
--~-------
IJ -1 
-
-S(F,p) 
11 (I () 
------------------
-S(F,p) 
u -0.5 11.5 
--\l.5S(F, p) 
0 0.5 -11.5 
-;-O.5S(F, p) 
Pi=i 
I) 
U 
-1 
• > 
.> 
-0 .. ) 
-o.s 
The F = F(p) an' network functions of the following types: 
1(: yoltage and current transfer function 
Y: transfer (or driying-point) admittance 
Z: transfer (or driYlllg-point) impedance 
The p' and Zi are pole:;; and zero,. of the network, respectively; 
c, IS a coefficif'ut ai or bi in the network function 
m 
""'" a.]/ 
.",;;;.. l 
F= i=O 
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Ci 
() 
(I 
.) . 
~l 
-2i 
(I.Si 
0 .. ) i 
(13) 
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where the subscript i refer~ to the power. The third column of Table 1 con-
tains the various types of the sum: 
NI 
~ S(y, Xi) (14) 
i·~l 
where the summation refers to all of the elementi' in the first rows of the 
second column containing the permissible elements in the network: ii, f' .f, 
etc. It is interesting to note that if the value of an element is a dimensionless 
number (the elements of B) then the sensitivity related to thi5 element i:5 
not contained in the (invariant) sum of the sensitivities. 
Summarizing the method of the generation of the sumnwd sensitivity 
invariants, the following steps are generally important: 
a) the formation of the network characteristic as a function of the 
elements Y(Xi); 
b) connections among the relative units: 
c) the introduction of the i. factor and the determination of its effeet: 
d) partial differentiation with respect to i.; 
e) set i. = 1. 
It must he noted that constants having dinlf'I1i'ions (otht'r than a real or 
complex numher) must he considered as elemenb. 
One limitation of the method is the unsuitahility for generating the 
.sum of the ahsolutf' valut~i' of the i'ensitivities. Though the method ui'ing 
the energy relation.- in [6] i" limited by the passivity condition, the sum of 
the ahsolute values (or a limit of it) can be gt'nerated. It must be noted further-
more that not all typf'~ of sum~ can jJ(' gelleratf'd. For pxample in a network 
containing the elements of the Cia,;" .:'\0. 1 in Table 1, the "um of the ~ellsiti\·­
ities related only to the capacitances cannot he gent:rated. This i,. becau~e 
if ·we chunge the C, to i.C; fixing' thereby the R" to ensure the correct relation 
between tht' relative units, tht, L: must be changed also to i. L. Henc('. beside 
the sensitivities to the capaeitance;: also the :-ensitivities to the indut'tancf'~ 
'will occur in tIlt' "U1l1. (Sec Cla:,s .:'\0. 3 in Table 1) 
3. NOlllineal' network example and applications 
The method can h(' used ai50 in ca~('~ of noniint'ar lletw(lrk~. The COIl-
stant:;; with dimensions III ust he taken also into account. Lf't us con"id er Cl 
nonlinear network containing conductances (G), indqwndent voltagf' :'OlHC"~ 
(E) and llonlinear two polt~~ d('scrih('d hy the equatioll 
Cll~ 
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where i' and u are current and voltage, resp., of the nonlinear two pole and e 
is a positive constant. According to this defining equation, e is not a dimension-
less number and its relative unit ell can he defined by 
where Ill' U" and Gu are the relative units of the current, voltage and con-
ductance. 
Let the network function he the voltage between any two nod{~~ of the 
network. 'Ve can write the network charactt'ristic U 
Because 
i.Gt; G" Gu eu i.Ell E" U" 
~o after the introduction of the J. factor we can get 
qi. Ch i. E" et} I. C(C;, E" c,) 
Dif1'prentiating this equation with respect tu I. the rei3ult I:' 
,"' 
au ai,C, 
,"' 
al" 
U 
....... a}.G; Si, ..-. Si.E, 3i. (j 1-: 
and dividing: this equation hy L" and "etting I. - 1 
'"' S(L G·) ~ ,I .2,' S(U,E;) 1 (l.3a) 
G J-. 
Eq. (15a) "ho'w5 that the sum of the ::;ensitivitips related to the conductances 
and independent voltage sources is innuiant over the class of nonlinear 
networks specified aboye. The sensitivity to the constants does not occur 
in Eq. (1.3a) because thi5 unit remaim unchangerl hy changing Gu and l~ll 
by ioO Howl'"er, if 'we change GLI and c" by i. and so Uu remains unchanged, 
then 
u(i. G
" 
E" i. cJ 
and so 
..... ' ~'[~ G) "" S([~ ) ~ ~( '~ i - ~ ""-, ': Ct o 
G C 
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An example illustrating the inYariant of Eq. (15a) is shown III Fig. ~. 
JXi 
If the term --'- in Eq. (2) is the same yalue for all of the network 
parameters, then: 
c = £.! r_ 1 
:le l 
Xi 
G1 
Jv Jx.Y 
---- = __ , y S,C\', x,) 
}' ~T r='1 
~ iD = cuh 
E'..(_ 1 
~c ~ 
:!.cE 
F'ig . . ') SCIL~iti\-ity inyariant ill a nonlinear circuit 
(16) 
G. '2~- A'I 
Since the sUlllmed sensltiyity IS illYariant, III thi:, ca;:!? the toleranc(' of the 
impedanct'. tran:3fer function and admittance i:: as follow;:: 
f 
Jx, 
Xi 
1 0 (17) \. I 
t '1'(1 
Eq. (17) shows that as a consequence of thc 5ummecl 5cnsltlnty lIlyananCt'. 
the tolerance of the network function depends only on the relatiye tolerance 
of the circuit parameters. 
lt is known that the tolerance of the attenuation of a reactance filtt'r 
can he expressed by the real parts of the sensitiyities: 
:VL-;\'C 
Ja = ~ Re S,(r, Xi) 
i-I Xi 
(18) 
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In the case of identical relatiye network parameter tolerance;:: 
;'L~·SC 
a= 2 R"SJr,xJ (19) 
i=1 
According to Eq. (12a) our final result is 
Ja JXi cIa (,) 
Xi dc') (20 ) 
da 
\\1 e conclude that the partial deriyatin~ ha:" a paramount importance 
de.; 
in the calculation of tolerances. From the point of the tolerances the attenua-
tion poles at finite frequencies and the transition from pass hand to stop 
hand (the so called no man's land) are critical. 
4. Sensitivity optimization 
17sing the sUlllmed sen:3itiyity invariants, a lot of useful results can he 
deriyed relating to the problem of optimization, specifically to the design of 
Ininimum sensitiyity networks . 
. \ network has the minimum sensitiyity property if the ,~alue 
.\" 
P ",,"' Si 
...... 
(21) 
i~1 
IS minimized. 'where .'; is the total number of elements. 
After the basic publication of Schoeffler Cl lot of 'works 'were dealt with 
the problem of minimizing P in yarious classes of llt'tworks. 
Leeds and 1) gron published the foll(nI~ing eonj ('cture:" relating to th(, 
continuously equiyalent networks. 
a) If a network minimizes P at Cl giYl'n frequency tlH'1l P is minimiud 
at every frequency. 
b) P min can he reduced h:~ increasing the nlunlwr of elements. 
c) The sum of the sensiti \~ities is in yariant on'r the eontinuously equi-
yaIent networks. 
The last conjeeture is a speeial ease of the summed sensitiyity inyariants 
III Table 1. 
To clear the problem, the subsidiary constraint,:: at the minimization 
are classified as follows. 
A. There is no subsidiary constraint. 
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B. The network function F(p) = constant, the structure of the net-
work is fixed, all po~sihle elements of zero value (within the given structure) 
are allowed. 
C. As in B, but the zero (or infinite) value of the elements is not allowed. 
Case A 
Let us consider a CL -lC network and optimize it by nunuIllzmg the 
sum of the squares of the sensitivities related to all the elements, that is, P 
must be minimized and 
c'V 
'5' Si 
..... 
jj (~~) 
i=l 
Eq. (22) is a subsidiary constraint. ::\"ow, using the Lagrange method, the 
function 
(23) 
mu;:t be minimized without constraints. 
Let be introduced the real and imaginary parts of Si and ill, then 
introducing the Lagrange multiplicator;;: for the real and imaginary parti' we 
have for Eq. (23) 
.\" 
~ (Im Si)" 
i=! 
'S 
-- i .. ) I-=>' Im Si 
- -=< . 
i=1 
i'I (~Re Si - Re ~1I) 
Im -VI] (24) 
Differentiating Eq. (24) and using Eq. (22) it can he shown that at the 
illlIllmUln 
Re Si Re.M 
~-V 
TillS, (Rc M)~ -L (IIll illf P . = ----- .-----
mIll ~'y 
In the case of a CL-le network 1m I'll = 0 and so 
ReS, :V[ Im Si 0 Pn,ill :v1" - : 
,,- N - , 
(26) 
In these computations tIll' poo'sihle relation between the real and 
imaginary parts was not taken into account and F(p) was not fixed, so Eq. (26) 
1'<>1'<>]';;: to the so called ahsolutt· minimum. :\"tYW, according to this eqaution, 
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the absolute minimum is where all the sensitivities related to the GL -lC 
elements are equal and Teal and have the value of Eq. (26). This is more 
than the eqnality of the absolute values. According to Eq. (25) the value of 
the ahsolute minimum decreases if N increases (see conjecture h). 
Because of i S(F, Xi) [2 = i S(F, I/Xi) [2, our results are valid for any 
RLC network. The way of thinking can he applied to any class of networks 
of Table 1. 
Case B 
Eqs (25) and (26) refer to the absolute mllllInum, so III case B, P min 
IS the lower limit of P. But there is no guarantee that this ean he reached. 
G 
Fig. 3. A circuit ha,,;nf( no ahsolntp minimum "tate 
Furthermore, according to [15], a slight difference was found III P min at 
various frequencies which is in contradiction with conjecture a. 
Case C 
In this case it is very important to note that if the GL -1 C network to 
be optimized has a fixed structure (no element of zero value can be allowed). 
then in some cases Eq. (25) does not hold at the minimum of P. 
Let us consider for instance the circuit of Fig. 3 wherp 
F 
u.) 
Zr(p) = I ~ = pG( L
1
1---''--- - -----------
and bl' bo are pre8cribed. 
:Minimizing 
P = S(F, G) ~ -+- ~ S(F, Ll1) 
the element values at the mUllHlum are 
L-1 
1 
S(F, Lt]) 
(27) 
(28) 
(29) 
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and "with these element:-: 
b 
P _1 ...1....b 2 ' (J 
so 
S(F, C) (30) 
eyen 
, S(F, C) (31) 
which means that at the local minimum, Eq. (25) does not hold. Other exam-
ples and the detailed discussion of the yarious results presented in the litera-
ture can be found in [12]. 
A theorem 
In a CL lC network, if F is a ,yoltage ratio or current ratio then no 
absolute minimum of the sum of the squares of the sensitiyities exists, except 
the pathological case when all the sensiti,"ities are of zero yalue. 
This is hecause in this case Re jj Im jI 0 and so. according to 
Eq. (25): 
.'; 
)-' Si 
r==I 
(32) 
Eq. (32) holds only when Si 0 for all elements. These networks an' usmg 
the term of Holt and Fiedler - not potentially optimaIly sensitiye. Similar 
results can he got at the optimization of other types of networks. 
It is interesting to notp that as a special case of this theorem, in case 
of the passiyc RC network;.: realizing yoltage transfer functions the ahsolute 
minimuIll does not exist. In [6] two net\\ ork5 \\"l~rc inyestiga ted. Con;;ider 
the first of them (Fig. -1). If F(p) is not fixed, then P min 0 (JJ 0) and 
this can be realized ,,"hen S(F, Cl) S(F, Cl) O. that is for G l "or 
Cl O. If F(p) is fixed. (Cl/Cl is fixed) then S( F, G l ) -S(F, Cl) is of 
constant nllue (there i;; no minimization procei's). 
r - U2 _ Gf iPi--u --  C 1 I+P'1 
Fig. 4. The fir~t circuit in [6] is a pathological optimally sensitive network 
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Generally. in network" in ,\-hich the network function i;; a bilinear 
function of the elements, according to [2], S( F, x,) = 0 at all frequencies 
for Xi 0 or xi "'. 
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it can be determined using Eqs (::!5) and (::!6). This requires more than the equality of the 
absolute values of the sensiti...-itie,;. 
In caseses when the network has a fixed structure then at the local minimum the 
absolute yalues of the sensitiyities are different. 
There are classes of networks ha...-inf!: no "1,,oluLe minimum .. tate except the patholo-
gical case YS i = 0 
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